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Committee to Present
Teacher Evaluation Plan
Questionnaire to be 
Explained in Convo 
M ay 8, Filled Out
Two Science 
Scholarships to 
Be Offered
I “Teaching Ability” . Professors 
will be rated only as they are 
known in class.
Questions were formulated by 
The student committee on *he student committee, headed by
teacher evaluation has prepared Joan English, and material from
... . . -j,, . !questionnaires used in o t h e ra q ue s tio nna ire  to be f i l le d  o u t M , .. . _  . . . __schools was consulted. Committee 
by each student on May 7 or 8. members are David Kopplin, Ver-
The purpose of the questionnaire nita Anderson. Dick Olson, Ann 
is to point out successful and un- Reynolds, Ryser Erickson, K i m  
Successful parts of a teacher’s Mumme, M aiilyn  Sandiock a n d
Sue Eustice.method from the students’ point KoppUn wiU gIve a short UUt 
of view. in convocation Thursday, May 7,
The results of the survey will concerning the questionnaires, 
be given only to the individual their Purpose and their value 
teachers concerned. The teacher 
may choose to disregard the re­
sults of the questionnaire, or may 
Use them as an aid to improving 
his method.
The questionnaire also is in ­
tended to encourage careful eval­
uation of the professors by the 
students, rather than hasty judge­
ments.
Each student has been urged Major scholarships in chemistry
to cooperate with the p ro g ra m , and pre-engineering were estab-
which will be tarried  out at Law- llslied at Lawrence during the
spring vacation by the Sherwm- 
rence for the first time this year. wuliams company of Cleveland.
Questionnaires will be filled out Ohio, and the Smith Engineering 
by each student concerning each works of Milwaukee. Both schol- 
teacher in whose course he has arships, in the amount of $500, 
been enrolled this year. There is which is full tuition at Lawrence, 
no writing concerned with t h e  will be awarded for the first time 
questionnaire, but merely t h e in the 1953-54 season, 
checking of answers. Other institutions who have re-
The questionnaire is divided in-'ceived similar Sherwin-Williams 
to three sections, each dealing scholarships funds Sre DePauw 
with a different aspect of teach- university, Illinois Institute of 
er evaluation. The sections are Technology, Mississipp State col- 
entitled. ‘ ‘Student-Teacher Rela- *e^e arK* Earlham college.
tionship." -Personal Traits.” and 'n ,e  locaI branch of Sherwin-Williams has long been interested 
in Lawrence, and has sponsored 
broadcasts of college Sthletics and 
other events.
The scholarship is underwritten 
on a year to year basis, but the 
company intends to maintain it in 
the years to come, business condi­
tions permitting.
Facilities Inspected 
Lawrence college students and Notice of the award was made 
faculty members gave 182 pints after a campus visit by G. M. 
of blood when the Red Cross O ’Neal, manager of the organic re- 
Bloodmobile visited the campus search department of the company, 
last Monday, according to B a r- who inspected the facilities of 
bara Spandet, chairman of the Stephenson hall of Science in Feb- 
drive. Seventeen would-be donors ruary.
were given medical rejects. ^ le company has stated that the
Volunteers who acted as re- scholarship “is intended to foster;
ceptionists and escorts included ,he study of chemistry as a pro- C o l l p a p  Q u a l i f i c a t i o n  
Mrs. Ralph T Alton. Mrs. Nath- ^ssion and reward excellence of A l l e g e  W U a ilT IC Q T Io n
an Pusey, Mrs. E. R. Sutherland, scholarship. Awards are to be bas- Jest W i l l  b s  G i v f i n  
Mrs. Rowland Campbell and ,Mrs. ed on scholastic record, general
John G. Strange. Mrs. H C. all-around abilities, and need for The National Selective Serviqe 
Crane and Mrs. Frank Liethen assistance." Headquarters has announced that
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'The Creation' by Haydn to be 
Given by Schola Cantorum
18? Pints of 
Blood Given
Dr. Waterman Selects Jorgenson, 
McAfee, Nosier as Oratorio Soloists
The Lawrence college Schola Cantorum will present ‘"llio  
Creation” by Joseph Haydn at 8:15 Sunday evening. May 3. Soloists 
will be Maude Nosier, soprano; Kenneih Jorgenson, tenor, and 
Raymond McAfee, baritone. LaVahn Maesch will play the organ. 
Two of the soloists. Miss Nosier and Jorgenson, have appeared 
with Lawrence groups before. Miss Nosier sang in Verdis 
“Requiem” several years ago und Jorgenson has appeared in “The 
Messiah" for the past two C hristmas performances.
Raymond McAfee is a newcomer to the Lawrence oratorio plat­
form. Dr. Carl J. Waterman, director ol the chorus, selected t in  
soloists.
Oratorio Specialist , —, . j  , , made appearances at the Rocke-Maud Nosier is widely known as
an oratorio specialist and Bach " Utr cha',el at thc University of 
interpreter. She has suns man, H«c«UUr he has fulfill,
times with the Apollo club and cd <«levi»lon engagements in MU-
waukee.
Raymond McAfee has recently 
sung ‘‘The Creation” with t h e 
Mennonite choral society of 
Grand Rapids. Mich. Oratorios in 
his repertoire include ‘‘The Mes­
siah” , done four times with the 
Arion cluh in Milwaukee, t h e  
Apollo cluh in Chicago and many 
smaller groups; ‘‘The K lijah” , 
with the Arion club and others.
He has also done Brahm s’ “ Re­
quiem' in Orchestra hall and 
with the Madison civic music as­
sociation; several Bach cantatas 
and oratorios in Orchestra hall; 
Mozart's “ Requiem” and Bruch's 
“Cross of Fire,” both perform­
ed in Milwaukee. He has also 
been a regular baritone with the 
Chicago Symphony, and a fre­
quent performer with college and 
church groups in several states.
Tickets for the oratorio are on 
sale at Bollings.
the Swedish choral society of 
Chicago, all with Chicago sym- 
phrny accompaniment. She has
several time-, been guest soloist For Panel Discussion
IRC to Meet Tuesday 
At Worcester Center
with the Cincinnati symphony 
and the Charlotte symphony, and 
has sung with the famous Bach 
choir oi St. Louis and the sym­
phony orchestra of that city on 
five different occasions.
An audience of over 10.IMM) 
heard her sing Handel's "Mes­
siah” at the Mormom Taber­
nacle in Salt Lake City. She
were in charge of the checkroom ^*e Charles F. Smith memoiial a Specja j College Q u a lif ic a t io n  appears frequently in Hach fes-
and Mrs. E. B. Shepard and Miss scholarship from the Smith Engi- • , tivals and with oratorio socie-
Spandet were at the appointment neenng works of Milwaukee is de- th gtudpnt rM i , ' h’ lies throughout the land, and isdesk signed for a student planning to to student iegi: tarns who now jn h ff  s|x|j, ycar a# regu-
The Outaeam ie countv medical enter engineering. were unable to take the test in jar S0j0jS| aj u ,r interdenomln-
The scholarship also is to give December 19.>2 or April 1953. Ap- atinnal Sunday F.venlng club ofsociety again furnished doctors 
for medical supervision of the op­
eration. Physicians who supervis­
ed are Dr. W illiam  Hale. Dr. J .
J . Young, Dr. George French, Dr.
F. J . Rankin, Dr. L. L. W illiams 
and Dr. James Laird.
The Bloodmobile unit will re­
turn to Appleton May 26 and 27. profe8Sion 
when it will again be stationed 
at the Methodist church.
preference.to a resident of M il­
waukee, and includes the possibil­
ity of both summer and permanent 
employment by the donors firm.
The scholarship is part of the 
firm ’s program to encourage
plicants for the test should sub-; Chicago. Miss Nosier is the 
m it their applications at the ear- wife of Henry Beard, Chicago 
liest possible date. Applications organist.
postmarked later Than May 11. Jorgenson is a product of the 
1953, will not be accepted. Wisconsin Conservatory of Music
Further information on this test in Milwaukee, and he has been
Thc International Relation* 
club will meet Tuesday, May 5, 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Worcester art 
center.
A faculty panel composed of 
M. M. Bober, professor of econ­
omics and Maurice L. Branch, 
assistant professor of economics, 
will briefly discuss the subject: 
“Some current International Pro­
blems ” Most of the time will be 
given to answering questions 
from the audience.
All students and faculty m em ­
bers are welcome to attend.
achievement in the engineering can be obtained from the Regis- prominent in that city as soloist
trar or Dean of Men.
Top 1951 French Film 
'The Isle of Sinners' 
To be Shown Sunday
M a y  Queen, Court to Reign 
Over Traditional LWA Festival
in concert and recordings with 
the Lutheran A Capella choir and 
in ligh' opera performances.
Has Performed Widely 
He has performed “The Messi­
ah” and the Bach Christmas Ora­
torio in various midwestern cit­
ies, and the Dubois' S«*vci, 
Words of Christ in M i lw aukee ,
BY BARB ARADO urged to come and help out, be- Chicago, and St, Louis. The Ra-
The top French film  of 1951, Suspense grows!! Who are the cruse their aid w ill be greatly cine Civic chorus and the Mil- 
“ The Isle of Sinners.” which was seven senior women who have appreciated. waukee symphony have used him
shown last Wednesday evening, been chosen by all-school vote to A new tradition will be added as gliest soloist, and he has also 
w ill again be shown at 1:30 and reign at this year's May Day to the old this year, in that each 
3:30 Sunday afternoon, May 3, at celebration? Everyone may won- girl will receive an engraved 
the Worcester art center. der, but no one will know until bracelet. This has been made pos-
“The Isle of Sinners’* is a deep- Sunday. May 10, at 2:30. when sible only through, the generosity 
ly moving drama about a group they will be presented. According of SEC which has appropriated 
of hardy islanders, telling t h e to LWA social chairmen Sue Mat- $24.00 for the purpose, 
story of m an ’s hunger for spirit- thews and Delphine Joerns, this Invitations have been sent to 
ual guidance. It is endorced by year’s festival will be held on the all parents, so plan to have yours 
the Protestant motion pict u r e lawn behind the union, except in come up too. If you or your par- 
Council, has been awarded grand the event of rain w'hich will nec- cnts have never seen this annual 
prize of the International Catho- essitate moving indoors to t h e event, you and they must n o t  
lie film  office and has received chapel. miss it this year. Remember:
first prize at the International Bleachers and a pl^tform-stagc Mother’s Day. Sunday, May 10, 
film  festival. will be set up by £ c lu b  mem- the May queen and her court of
The film  has French dialogue bers. Any other men who are six will be presented. And until 
with English subtitles. available Thursday or Friday are then — suspense grows!
The first of a series of one 
act plays to be given by F. 
Theodore Cloak's play direct­
ing class will be given Thurs­
day evening, May 7 In Mem­
orial chapel at 4:15 p. m. The 
Devil and Daniel Webster” 
will be directed by Mark Klse 
and an act from the “ Grass 
lla rp” will be directed by Geor­
gia Ilester. Both are open to 
st'idents and faculty free of 
charge.
fe ilU toan 'd
Friday, May 1
3:30 French Musicale —MU 
8:15 “Streets of New York” — 
MU
Saturday, May 2
8:15 “Streets of New York” — 
MU
9:00 Delt costume party —Delt 
house
10:00 AChiO - SAI formal— MU 
Sunday, May 3
8:15 Choir concert — Chapel 
1:30, 3:30 ‘‘Isle of Sinners' —  
Art center 
Monday, May 4
8:15 S e n i o r  recital, Beverly 
Buchman, pianist — Conserva­
tory
Tuesday, May 5
7:00 IRC  Panel — Art Center 
Wednesday, May 6
8 00 Public lecture, Phi Beta 
Kappa — Science hall 200 
Thursday, May 7 
8:30 Joint recital — Conserva­
tory /
4:15 Two one-act plays —Cha­
pel
APPLETON
£(«h  * 7 tee
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
Choose this pretty-os-a-picture Bobbie strapless, to 
lend a speciol oir of glamour to your prettiest porty 
dress. Designed by Formfit's consultants —  the 
Bobbie Fashion Board. Gives you the “ just right" 
occentuotion you want . . . plus the support, the 
comfort and freedom you need! Soft, cool, light. 
Washes and dries in a jiffy. In cotton broadcloth 
with daintily embroidered nylon marquisette top.
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French Musical 
Given Today 
Program to be
A French musicale will be pre­
sented at 3:30 this afternoon in 
the lounge of Memorial union.
Mhis musicale is the third in a 
series of musical events presented 
In cooperation with the language 
departments.
Students who will participate in 
the program are Charlotte D ar­
ling, (*0110; Phyllis Anderson, pia- 
jr»o; June Zachow, soprano; Alice 
1 alk, piano: Kathryn Ellis, p ia­
no. and Caryl Coninx, piano.
Th# musicale will be open to 
Students and faculty.
Program
Elegy .......................................Faure
Charlotte Darling, cello 
Phyllis Anderson, piano 
f"est 1c joli printemps . Poulenc 
J.es Kars qui vont a la fete . . .
................................. .. . . .  .Poulenc
Colloque sentimental . . .  Debussy.
Fantoches. ............... Debussy' A Lawrence conservatory graduate, Miss Shirlee Em-
June Zachow, soprano mons, obove, will oppear as one of the featured singers
W other^Coose*Suite * ^ ^ R a v e l  in the Lauritz Melchior show which will be at the Rio 
Pianists: Kathryn Ellis and theatre tonight, May 1. Miss Emmons appeared here last 
Caryl Comnx yeor in o recital at the conservatory.
Lawrence Music Graduate 
Featured in Melchior Show
May Musical Programs Include 
Oratorio, Recitals, Concert
Eleven musical programs are 
scheduled for the month of May, 
beginning with a musicale spon­
sored by the French department at 
3:30 this afternoon at the union. 
This program is one in a series 
•Jone in connection with language 
departments, featuring literature 
»f th« selected nation.
Haydn's oratorio. “The Crea­
tion" , w ill be given by a 200 voice 
chorus under the direction ol Dr. 
Carl J. Waterman at 8:15 Sunday 
evening. May 3, in Memorial chap- 
cl. Soloists are Maude Nosier, so­
prano; Kenneth Jorgenson, tenor, 
and Raymond McAfee, baritone. 
l^iVahn Maesch w ill play the or­
gan. .
Ilurhman Rental M imdaf 
Beverly Buchman, pianist, w ill 
five  her senior recital at 8:15 Mon-, 
•lay evening. May 4. The program 
was scheduled for April, but was 
postponed. She is a pupil of Timo­
thy Miller.
Twn Junior*, pianist Maria Alar- 
tan  and meixa-mpran* Shirlee 
ftaynar, will share a program at 
•  ::!• Thursday evening. May 7. j 
MU* Alarron b  a pupil af James 
Ming and M i'* Sayner iu a pupil «i 
Marshall B llulbert.
Another joint recital w ill be pre­
sented May 10 by Sally Rae Ada- 
m i, senior piano student ol Timo­
thy Miller, and Carol Code, mezzo- 
soprano student of Dr. Car! J. 
Waterman. The program is set for 
i  15 in the evening.
To (iive Composition* 
Original works of the composi­
tion clasi. w ill be given at 8:15 
Monday evening. May 11. Royal 
Hopkins and Carole Nelson, junior 
pianists from the studio of James 
M ing w ill perform Wednesday! 
evening. May 13.
Soprano Nancy Stolberg a fre­
quent Ml«iit with the Lawrence 
college chair, ia listed far Sunday 
evening, May 17. A senior, she is 
a pupil af Dr. Carl J. Waterman.
Thc Lawrence college band un ­
der the baton of Fred Schroeder 
h.is chosen Thursday, May 21 for 
its concert <t» Memorial chapel. 
Schroeder made his debut as the 
group's director in the fall pro­
gram.
Schedule Organ Recital
A student organ recital is set for 
Friday afternoon, May 22 in the 
chapel and a voice recital for 8:30 
Monday evening, May 25 in the 
conservstory.
Final program of the year is a
commencement concert, in which 
outstanding seniors are chosen to 
perform, at 8:15 Friday evening, 
June 12.
A ll programs are held in the 
Peabody recital hall at the con­
servatory unless otherwise mclir 
cated.
Miss Shirlee Emmons, a 19^4
graduate of the conservatory of 
music, w ill return to Appleton as 
a professional singer and featured 
attraction w ith tthe Lauritz Mel­
chior show on May 1 at 8:30 p. m.
Miss Emmons appears w ith thc 
Show as a result ol w inning a 
competition last fall for an im ­
portant role in the Melchior 
troupe. Melchior, famed tenor of 
movies, the Meropolitan opera and 
concert stage, has devised a show 
that ranges from Wagner arias to 
h it parade melodies.
Miss Emmons’ career has been 
studded with important assign­
ments. Robert Shaw picked her 
as soloist with his celebrated chor­
al group and she made many con­
cert and radio appearances with 
them in major works like Beet­
hoven’s Mass in C, as well as | 
smaller items. Several years ago 
she won a Fulbright scholarship 
for study in Italy and about the 
same time was picked by Sig­
mund Romberg to do soprano so­
los in an album of his musical 
comedy hits.
In the last year, she has won 
three major music awards. The 
first was a competition by the 
National Music league, an organi-| 
zation which sponsors young art­
ists un til they have a national 
reputation. The second was a 
$1,000 Marian Anderson award for 
further musical study, and most 
recently the competition for the 
Melchior show.
At Lawrence, Miss Em mons
was soloist for four years witS
the Lawrence college choir and 
a pupil of Dr. Carl J .  Waterman. 
She sang regularly with the choir 
of St. Thomas Episcopal church 
in Menasha, and is a membe? 
of Sigma Alpha Iota.
M iss Em m ons has varied as­
signments in the Melchior eve­
ning of music. She sings a sol# 
“Music I  Heard With You” by 
Nordhoff, participates in a quar­
tet performing Brahm s’ Lovesong 
Waltzes, sings the role of M iim  
in excerpts from  **La Boheme’* 
and has several solo assignments 
in the popular portions of th# 
concert, including scenes frorn 
“The Merry W idow,” in whicb 
she performs a dance wifh Mel­
chior.
The company has been receiv­
ing excellent reviews t te r  sine# 
opening three months ago in th# 
west, and has been performing 
all over the United States. Mis# 
Emmons has been particularly 
singled out for her voice and 
showmanship.
Speaks on Cosmetics
Dr. Stephen F. Darling, pro­
fessor of chemistry, spoke to 13Q 
guests at a YMCA Industrial 
Olympics banquet last Thursday 
evening. Dr. Darling gave a pres, 
entation on the cosmetics field 
and accompanied his ta lk  by giv­
ing demonstration on how cot- 
metics are made.
RIO THEATRE
Starts SA TU R D A Y
D c s e r t  l E G i o t i
ARIENI DAIU
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Q U A LITY  DRY CLEAN IN G
W ith o Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 I .  College Ave.
For Formal Wear ...
this bewitchingly embroidered
BOBBIE STBAPLESS by Firm fill
3 - 6 6 6 6
Other 
Bobbie Bros
1.25 up
Bobbie Britches 
2.95
/la in  P la y in g
i i
I von
M E W i N
i\ n
T l
m i*
UWF0RD
IICMARD
GREENE
^ jS S y n O r f l—
Buchman to 
Present Recital
**'— Presents Paper,
Judges Piano Contest
Jam es M ins, associate profes­
sor of piano, has returned to the1
campus after two days of profes- U p i W #  S f l O W
Trester Wins 
Audition for
sional duties in the southern part 
Miss Beverly Buchman, pianist, of the state. Grace Trester, Lawrence fresh-
will present her senior recital at On Sunday he judged the W au-man> one Df the 80 contestants 
#:15 Monday evening. May 4, a t kesha symphony orchestra asso- Qn ^  audition for an appearance
Peabody hall. Mias Buchman is a f iaUon.'s p ia" “ " * * '*  t0 on the Horace Heidt show.two winners as soloists with the —
Arne Sorenson, 
Danish Writer, to 
Speak at Convo
The speaker for convocation on 
May 7 w ill be Arne Sorensen from 
the Scandinavian Traveling Semi­
nar in Washington, D.C. Mr. Sor­
ensen is a Danish writer and edu-
•tudent of Timothy Miller and is
jcator, He has written eight books^ , announced as one of the two win .
______ _ .  a , BrOUP- he « av,e * pa ncrs. She and the other audition on political and aoc.olojical »ub*  candidate for the desree of per on • Some Aspects of Piano ^  im n  wi„  on , h(. , Ior. jtc t l
Bachelor of Music with a m ajor Technique before the Wisconsin ace Heidt ghQw M|y 6 #t A 1 
In piano. Teachers a sso c ia tio n , leton High schooi.
Program *  which met in Kenosha. LaVahn s„ 0ViS a , e schfdulf<j t((r 7 # .
Two Preludes and Fugue , from M, “' sch and Ke',nclh Byler. >nd W n l iH l l l r  eve-
....... .... . of the conservatory staff and of- .
The Well-1 empered Clavier, fiCers in the association or allied p iant
Book I . . .  ............................Bach groups, also save papers at the
0  minor convention.
0  major
S o n a ta  quas i u m  Fan tas ia . Op. 27,,fiy^er Re-Elected Veep 
No. 1 ................ Beethoven O f  M l/S IC  Association
Andante
Allegro molto e vivace 
Adagio con espressione 
Allegro vivace
Intermezzo Op. 118, No. 6
Brahms
a representative 
of the Horace Heidt organiza- 
tk>n. said. 'A lthough only two 
contestants were chosen for the 
show, the quality of the compet­
ing groups made the job of se­
lection extremely difficult. And it 
Kenneth Byler. associate profes-'doesnt mean that the others 
sor of music at the Conservatory don’t have talent” , 
of Music, was reelected vice pres- - j^  show wiU ^  sponsored by 
ident of the Wisconsin Vusic ljes Gaillards. a young men'* civ- 
Teachers association at its 42nd organization, 
annual convention at Kenosha re-
During World War I I  he served 
as a member of the Danish Na­
tional Resistance Council and. 
after the war, as a cabinet mem 
ber in charge of ecclesiastical af 
fairs. He was a member of parha-
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ment for some years, represent­
ing one of the groups that fought
the Nazis.
Mr. Sorensen’s International ac­
tivities after the war include tha 
following: consultant to the Amer­
ican m ilitary government of Ger­
many, 1948; lecturer in American 
universities and colleges, 1948. un­
der the auspices oif World Student 
Service Fund and 1951-53 as a 
representative of the Danish gov­
ernment.
Mr. Sorenson has traveled all 
over Europe since 1928, visitedl 
Asia in 1949. and has visited all 
the states, except three.
Intermezzo Op. 118. No. 2
B ra h m s
cently.
Others from Lawrence who at-
Prelude No. V III U948'
sion of the music teachers nation­
al association, and James Ming, 
tended the convention were La Ming and Byler participated in 
Frank Martin Vahn Maesch* ^ast Presidf/it of the program with talks. Maesch 
E m bryoo i desseches E rik  Satie thc organization and currently served as toastmaster at the con- 
i  d  Holothune (Sea cucumber) President ot the east central dm -  vcntion banquet.___________________
II. d ’Edriophthaima (Crustace­
an with firm ly  fixed eyes)
II I . de Podophthahna (Crustac­
ean with eyes on movable stalks)
Welcome Students
to
SCHMITT ORLOW CO.
202 E. College Ave.
Fine Men’s Clothitig 
anti Furnishings
Joint Junior 
Recital to 
Be Given
M aria Alarcon and Slur lee Say- 
ner will present their joint ju n ­
ior recital at 8:30, Thursday eve­
ning, May 7, at Peabody hall. 
M iss Alarcon is a pianist from 
the studio of Jam es Ming.
Miss Sayner, a mezzo soprano, 
Is from the studio of Marshall B. 
Hulbert. She will be accompani­
ed by Donna Braeger.
Program  
Arietta in E  flat Haydn
Prelude and Fugue in E minor 
Mendelssohn 
Miss Alarcon 
Meine Liebe ist gum  Brahms
L ie b e s tre u .........................Brahms
O wusst ich doch den Wog zu-
r u c h ............................ Brahms
Botschatf . . . .  .. Brahms
M iv? Sayner 
Variations on the name “Abegg” 
Schumann
Miss Alarcon 
W ith a Water-lily . . .  Grieg 
My Menagerie . . . .  Foster
The Hills of Cruzia .. Nednikoff 
•‘Farewell, Ye H ills” from The 
Maid of Orleans Tschaikovsky 
Miss Sayner
M e n u e t ...................................Ravel
P r e lu d e .....................James Ming
Toccata ...................Khachaturian
Miss Alarcon
Bookstore Offers 
Ordering of Books 
From Catalogue
“ Best sellers” and books to sup­
plement history, literature, gov­
ernment, acience and m u s i c  
courses may be obtained at the 
Lawrence college bookstore in 
the basement of Main hall.
Novels and books not on hand 
at the bookstore may be order­
ed from various up-to-date cata­
logues. Delivery from Chicago 
publishing houses takes approxi­
mately one week and from New 
York, approximately two weeks.
The bookstore is open from 8 
in thc morning to 4:30 in the aft­
ernoon through the noon hour 
from Monday through Friday and 
from 8 untd 11 noon on Satur­
day. Prints of the campus, sta­
tionery, note paper, book covers 
and other supplies may be ob­
tained there.
Suggestions lor books that stu­
dents and teachers would like 
aee in the bookstore may be put 
into a suggestion box This 
gestion box is a recent 
to the bookstare.
_  • i *  PbrtUod, Mair»e,
f  ror* M'arr" l.aaO
° r FriSC. J t o i d < * m!l'* r,P
'teu?K£ lUctoJ St**1 f#r ”*
E W * *
E d w r f  Vr"verl‘ y
Nothingno,
e v e rs 'X  -
beats better taste
and L UC KI E S  
TASTE B E T T E R !
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Aik yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste belter—cleaner, fresher, unoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike . . .
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
Where's your jingle?
It’s easier than you think to 
make S2S by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle lika those you sea 
in thin ad. Yes, wa naed jingles 
- and w* pay $25 for a very one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky. P. O. 
Bok 67, New York 48, N Y,
PRO DUCT o r  u * a n  A M ER IC A  * LE A D IN G  M A N U FA CTU RER O f W a i M T T M
look for these too l, 
t r i m  i m o o t h i e s  
wherever tmart girls 
get together.
i' FASHION^ 
FIRSTS I
BUDGET PRICE'
A lp h a  Chi, SA I  
Form al Saturday
Members of Alpha Chi Omega 
and Sigma Alpha Iota will hold 
their annual spring formal to­
morrow evening in Memorial un­
ion. The dance will begin at 
30:15 p.m.
Co-social chairmen Betty Koh­
ler, Pat Messing, Bev Buchman 
and Diane Manny are in charge 
of the event, which will have a 
spring theme. Music will be sup­
plied by a small combo-
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Wen­
dy Orr and Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Byler.
Bud Bissell Named 
New Beta President
Newly-elected officers of Beta 
Theta P i fraternity were recently 
installed. Bud Bissell is the new
president. He succeeded Carl 
Shields.
Other new officers are Dav Kop 
plin, vice-president; Nick Kaiser, 
recording secretary; Earl Bracker,
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Teacher Evaluation Announced
Harry Clark as Gideon Bloodgood, left, and Dave Derus 
as Badger, his opportunistic bookkeeper, took to the arena 
corresponding secretary* and Ken- stage of Memorial union again last night for the fourth of 
dail ‘ Beef’ Parker, sergeant- at- six performances of Dion Boucicault's "The Streets of New 
turns. Turk Tippett will keep the York." The play, which closes the Lawrence college theatre Classes showed that nearly three- to be enthusiastic about t h e i r
Editor s Note: The following 
article is reprinted from the 
newspaper of Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland, Ohio 
and concerns the results from 
a recent “Pupil Evaluation of 
Teaching” which was conduct­
ed at the university. A similar 
evaluation plan will be carried 
out at Lawrence during the 
month of May.
ers are the following:
Explains clearly method a n d  
basis for grading; provides for 
review of basic material; ex­
plains basis for grading written 
work; summarizes m ain points of 
class discussion; provides study 
aids such as book lists, outlines; 
and include many students in 
discussions.
fP sim ilar method of analysis 
was applied to the data on per- 
General approval of the Pupil sonai characteristics of the teach- 
Evaluation of Teaching” plan at ers. The results show that teach- 
Western Reserve University has ers are generally making a favor- 
been registered by a majority of ; able impression, 
the faculty who were evaluated by j L*st Adequate Areas
the program. The evaluation, 1 These items, indicating wher« 
known as "Pet” to faculty a n d  Reserve teachers are commonly 
students alike, has been u n d e r -  doing an adequate job, are: Stat- 
way for the past two years. A  ing aims and purposes of course; 
faculty - student committee is making assignments of reasona- 
working on the project this y e a r ,  jble length; showing sense of hu- 
Thirty-four professors originally mor in class; using informal lec- 
evaluated by pupils in the early ture method; using examples and 
phase of the project were sent illustrations that clarify difficult 
questionnaires recently by the points; and speaking clearly, 
committee. Purpose of the ques- In all, the students were gen- 
tionnaire was to determine what erally satisfied with the ability of 
value PET held for them. instructors to present m ateria l
Majority Favored Plan clearly and interestingly.
Returns from 23 of these profes-| Another general conclusion wa» 
sors who had been rated by their that all the teachers were judged
position of treasurer.
DG Advisers Named
Mrs. Charles litis, Mrs. F. Stans- 
bury Young, Mrs. Dexter Wolfe, 
Mrs. Richard Davis and Miss Adela 
K lum b were recently named alum ­
nae advisers of the Lawrence 
chapter of Delta Gamma.
Other recently named officers of
season, will be repeated again tonight and tomorrow night 
at 8:15 p.m.
ADPi initiates Kirkeby, College Receives 
Burhop, Coninx, Paulan, $1,000 in Bequest
Mmit ii'on iMrMi t h  A q f i t .Now wearing the black dia 
mond of Alpha Delta Pi are new
quarters thought that PET was subject matter and to possess a 
valuable and 69 percent of them broad cultural background. None 
indicated that the present plan was frequently accused of know* 
should be continued. ing little outside the text-book,
The questionnaire asked wheth- and none was described as un- 
er or not the teachers had made fairly prejudiced against or in 
any change in teaching methods favor of a few students, 
because of the student ratings. These findings showed the stu-
A bequest of $1000 has been g iv - !°ver K0 Pfr  cent reP,ied that they dents do not use PET  as an out*
r ,, ,  .. had made some changes but did ]et for the expression of resent*en to Lawrence college from the Kthe alumnae group .re  M r.. Arthur active, Shirley Burhop. C a r o l  ‘  not specify Just wbat these chan- ment A few members of the fac
n ,Hioer. president, Mrs. Richard Coninz. Carol Kirkeby and Gail Genesscc D ^ t .  W ii  “  " l,v  h * v '  * v “  *u " * * ‘ e '1 , h a l  , h ‘ges were. ulty have even suggested that then  Mi*< ir .n t .n .m ip miH M n  r, , ~V ^  --- , . I Several questions dealt w i t h students are not critical enough.Davis, Mi s .)< <m L.tMoide and Mrs. p aujan They were initiated. In 1918 the college was raising a mattej s p0jiCy. One of these _____________________________________
G ilbeit Hill. Monday evening. April 27.
Delt Contest Called Off DG. pj phi Forma,
the Delta
half m illion dollar endowment gs j^d  whether student ratings of| 
fund, to which the General Edu- teachers should be acted on 
cation Board of the Methodist by
The Delta Tau Delta Why I 
Should Like A Date With the Best 
Loved Delt” ’ contest has been
Plans 
and Pi
for
Beta
i . . .  . , . . .  MA/vrt/vrt ^ the faculty. Sixty-one per cent ari- church subscribed $200,000. and „ , ,, .......u u i swered yes, while most of theG am m a the balance was secured from in-1 . , ,  .. .. . - „ . . .remainder felt that faculty actionPhi formal which dividual subscriber*. At that time
called off. according to word re-,will be held Saturday evening. Miss IFintel and her sister Louise
from the Shelter. The May 9. are under way. Favors J1#00*1 an note tor $1000 to fjndert. . % i _______ i _ np n : im  tn I iiUTPnrP nn thn r nafh
would be needed only for com-
chairman expressed that he hoped have been ordered, and the chair- be paid to Lawrence on the death 
the change would not cause in
ndertook Analysis
While it was not the commit-
jmen are seeking a good punc h tpp'« intent to make a researchI Neither of the donors attended tee 8 ‘n ie n i lo  mane a resedri.n
convenience to .hose who had al- iec,iie. Lawrence, but both were a c v c ly  Project out of PET. certain re-
ready prepared to enter the con- Ann L«Pham^ Anriy P »«e r; imerested In the Methodist church .s u i t ,  were so easily available
* ' Nancy Van I eenen and and with many others participated that a simple analysis was un-
r\ l .  a  »• r  Portman are in chame o - [n (he Mr| (inancing o( the c0|. dertaken. A class was defined as
Delts Activate Four rangements. le(?e dissatisfied on an item if at least
Hie Delt Shelter announced th is  A i r  r U l ' .  Tva, ^  Announcement of the gift was one third of the class reported un-
week the recent activation of ^  P  i n m a t e  IW O  macje by Vice-president Ralph J. favorably. The six items most
Floyd Hudec, David Sletninger.l Alpha Chi Omega initiated C a r- ,^ atts- commonly neglected by the teach-
lloward Thompson and Roland ol Yates and Nancy Gibson into 
Vogel. Hudec, Sleininger and membership last week. Miss Yates 
Thompson are freshmen and Vogel is a. freshman and Miss Gibson a 
•  junior. I junior.
You’ll look better, 
do better in the
D R I Z Z L E R
G O L F E R
b y
Calling All
Students!
DON'T MISS TH E
HORACE HEIDT SHOW
HIGH SCHOOL 
A U D ITO RIU M
Truly o greot lightweight jacket. • • 
the Drizzler is smartly styled and 
action tailored of McGregor's ex­
clusive Drizzler cloth. It's wind and 
water repellent, colorfast in suds 
or sun, completely machine-wasH* 
able and wipes clean of non-oily 
stains. You can't beat It for oM* 
weather comfort.
I.r t’s (let Behind 
I aw fence’s 
own
GRACE
TRESTER
Ormsby llall
One of the 2 local 
contestants to ap­
pear on the show.
The applause meter 
w ill decide the w in­
ner!
2 Shows: 7 :00 and 9 :30 P.M.
Reserved n  i f j  General 1 I C  Tax
Seats................  w ™  Admission . . . .  I ■ IW  inc.
TICKETS ON SALE AT 
/ordel's Melody Shop — Given Jewelers — 
Meyer-Seeger Music — Music Box 
or Write
Les Gaillord Club, P.O. Box 621
State show, enclose remittance and stamped self addressed
envelope.
$ 1 0 .9 5
I
Constitution Drawn Up 
At Student Conference
One of the main actions taken by this year’s Mid-West conference 
of student body governments was to draw up a constitution for the 
conference. Constitution plans were submitted by Knox and St. Olaf. 
The Constitution committee used parts of each of these with modifi­
cations.
The biggest problem in drawing up this constitution involved 
membership in the Mid-West conference. The actual question was: 
Should Beloit be admitted as a member? Beloit was represented on 
the constitution committee.
The problem of whether the athletic conference and the student 
body government conference are independent of each other was 
discussed and it was decided by the group that these conferences are 
independent. The majority of the school represented were in favor 
of the admission of Beloit to the government conference.
The general opinion was thati----------------------- —
Beloit, being sim ilar to the other!r0,ale among those colle8es in 
schools in the conference, has the s,ales «t Iowa and Illinois; 
much to offer concerning school the spring convention among the 
problems and activities and can colleges in the states of Minne- 
USho from other sota and Wisconsin. No college
" iH v a s  voted that Beloit should sha11 be host schocl ,or two con’ be admitted as a member of the secutive conventions in its area of
conference. Lawrence abstained. area °* statcs 
As stated in the constitution, all ARTIC LE V
member schools must approve the Business Meetings
admission of Beloit to make it ®ec- ^ ne session of each con- 
eifective. Each school will dis vention shall be a business meet- 
cuss the issue this week. in8 of the Conference when all
The constitution, as submitted business matters may be dispos- 
for ratification, is printed below, ed of.
PREAMBLE Sec. 2. Each college shall have
We the members of the Mid- one vote, and shall decide the 
western conference of student bo- procedure in which its own dele- 
dies to affirm  our faith in the gation shall cast the vote, 
union of these institutions toward Sec. 3. The host school shall 
the end of educational harmony provide a chairm an and a par 
do ordain and establish this con- liamentarian to preside over the 
stitution for the member colleg- business meeting. The chairman 
es and students thereof. shall have no vote.
ARTICLE 1 ARTICLE VI
Name Finances
The name of this organization Sec. 1. Control of finances, both 
•ha ll be the Midwestern confer- of assessment and appropriation, 
•nee of student bodies. shall rest with the convention of
ARTICLE II the Conference.
Membership Sec. 2. The host school shall
Sec. 1. The members of the assess for expenses through reg- 
Conference upon ratification of istration fees, per school or per 
this constitution as provided in delegate.
Article V III shall be Beloit, Car- ART ICLE V II
leton, Coe, Cornell, Grinn e 1 1, Host School
Knox, Lawrence. Monmouth. Hi- Sec. 1. The host school shall 
pon, and St. Olaf. make all necessary arrangements
Sec. 2 New members may be for the convention as directed by 
adm itted to this Conference by a the conventions. 
s4 vote of members in regular See. 2. The host school for the 
business session. fall convention shall act as clear*
Sec. 3. Membership may be ing house from September 1 until 
terminated by (1) the voluntary February 1. The host school for 
withdrawal of a college, or <2> by the spring convention shall act 
a vote of members in regular as clearing house from February
Exam Schedule
FINAL EXAM INATIONS for thc seoontf semester. 1952-53, 
begin on Monday, June 1, and end on Tuesday, June 9. Ex­
cept for the places indicated in parentheses below and for 
examinations in music, which are given at the Conservatory, 
all examinations will be given at the CAMPUS GVMNASIFM . 
Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 and afternoon 
sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30.
Monday, June 1 —
a.m. Anthropology 14, Biology 22. Biology 54. Chemistry 
22, French 32, Greek 24. History 32, Latin 32, Physics 
24. Psychology 28, Religion 24. Spanish 52, Music 
Education 36
p.m. Freshman Studies, all sections 
Tuesday, June 2 —
a.m. Art 24 (Worcester Center); Geologv 2. Government 
12. English 32, Latin 2, l.atin 12, Physics 42, 
Psychology 34. Theater and Drama 12 
p.m. Introduction to English Literature, all sections 
Wednesday, June 3 —
a.m. Art 40 (Worcester Center); Chemistry 32, English 
66, French 2B, 2C; Mathematics 12B. Philosophy 14, 
Spanish 22B, Music 4, Music 44, Music Education 22 
p.m. Economics 14A, 14B (Science Hall): French 22A, 22B; 
German 12A, 12B; German 52, History 40. Spanish 
2A, 2B; Spanish 12A, 12B; Music 2A. 2B 
Thursday, June 4 —
a.m. Anthropology 28, Economics 12. German 2A. 2H; 
History 2, History 12, Mathematics 22, Philosophy 18. 
Philosophy 30
p.m. Anthropology 36, Biology 26, Chemistry 42, Eco- 
nomics 48. Education 32, Geology 22, History 52, 
Physics 32, Spanish 22A, Music 22A, 22B 
Friday, June 5 —
a.m. Biology 6. Chemistry 12, Economics 26. English t>4.
French 12B, Mathematics 32, Music 32 
p.m. Economics 42. Education 22, Psychology 12 
Saturday. June 6 —
a.m. Biology 46, German 22A, 22B; Government 22, 
Mathematics 2B, 2C, 2D; Mathematics 12A, 
Philosophy 30, Theater and Drama 22 
p.m. Economics 1IA, 12B, 12C, 121); Economics 22, Eng. 
lish 62, Spanish 32 
Monday, June 8 —
a.m. Art 2 (Worcester Center); Economics 36. English 42, 
History 4, Mathematics 38, Psychology 24, 1 heater 
and Drama 32 
p.m. Chemistry 2, Physics 12, Psjchology 16 
Tuesday, June 9 —
a.m. English 22, French 12A, 12C; Government 42, Greek 
4. Philosophy 12, Philosophy 26, Philosophy 28, Re. 
ligion 12A, I2B. 12C; Religion 34. Music Education 24 
p.m. Biology 56, French 2A, Geology 42, Government 4b, 
Greek 14, History 22, Mathematics 34, Speech 24. 
Music 24
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Art Center 
To Feature 
Four Shows
Four exhibits will be featured 
at the Worcester Art center dur­
ing the month of May. Eighteen 
oi) paintings selected from the 
Wisconsin artists’ 1952 annual 
painters and sculptors’ show at 
the Milwaukee Art institute and a  
display in the Wriston room.
A one-man show by Thoma» 
Dietrich, artist in residence at 
Lawrence, will be displayed in 
the lecture room. This show w ill 
be hung on May 6. Included in 
the display will be water color 
and oil paintings, pastel pop* 
traits, and a demonstration on 
the technique of painting a m ural.
Prelim inary color sketches and 
drawings and parts of the full 
sized cartoon of the m ural which 
Dietrich is painting for the Lu- 
theran Aid Building will illus­
trate the mural demonstration.
A craft show from the Wiscon­
sin Designer craftsmen, original­
ly scheduled for the month of 
April, will be shown during May 
in the seminar room.
::----:■
SCA Committee Heads next year, and Nenah Fry is in charge of deputations. Area repre- 
Committee chairmen for SCA sentatives are John Steinberg and 
recently were announced by Pete Ralph Johnson. Malcolm Robert- 
Peterson, president. Janice Schae- son and Sue LaRose are publicity 
fer is in charge of vespers for the chairmen.
1 until September 1.business session.
ARTICLE I I I  ARTICLE V III
Delegates Amendment and Ratification
Each member college shall be Sec. 1. Amendments to this con- 
required to send delegates to the stitution must be presented to the 
conventions of this Conference, convention for prelim inary appro- 
The proper student government val. If the amendment receives 
agency of each college shall send majority approval it shall be re- 
cfficial certification of the dele- ferred to the following conven- 
gates to the host college at least tion for final adoption when a j 
ten days prior to the convention, m ajority vote is necessary for ap- 
Article IV proval.
Conventions Sec. 2. This constitution shall
Sec. 1. This Conference shall become effective when ratified by 
hold two conventions in each the schools named in Article II 
school year, one in the fall and provided such action takes place 
one in the spring. within six months after April 18,
Sec. 2. The fall convention shall 1953.
Jobs w ilh  a  future
Every year hundreds of college girls use Gibbs secre­
tarial training to get the right job and assure quick 
promotion.
Special Course for College Women. Five-school per­
sonal plau-ment service. Write College Dean for " G ibb s  
G ir l s  a t  W o r k .”
Katharine G ibbs
rOSTON lb <« Mail borough Street NEW YORK 17, 230 Park Avenue HICA00 11. 51 t. Superior Street PROVIDING 6, 155 Aniell Street 
MONTCLAIR, I f  J., 33 Plymouth Street
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs........  .. $1.00
(Washed — Blcached — Dried — Folded)
• 10c each pound over) — No Ironing 
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for
Lawrence College.
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W College Ave 4-1657
Lee Roberts Prop.
M A R X
JEW ELERS
For the 
JEWELRY  
of Your Choice
Campus capers call for Coke
IIow long can Jack Ik* n im b le?  
Square dancing’s rugged . .  • 
lx*tter tunc up now and then 
with refreshing Coca-Cola.
GO BY YELLOW
“America's Favorite”
Call 3-4444 • O T T t f O  UNDER A UTHORI TY  O* THf COCA C O I A  COMPANY *Y
L A  S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
1405 S. Muln OshHosh, VMs.
‘Colt*" it o trade-mofk. • ©  1953. THf COCA-COlA CO.'ARANV
^ .a a n m lid M
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Viking Netters to Meet 
Marquette Tomorrow
Dual Meet at Home to Marquette. Turk Tippet will play
number one singles, followed byBegin Saturday at 1:00
This Saturday the Lawrence col­
lege tenuis team. ui*der the able 
Coaching of Forrest Sprowl, will 
face the Marquette tennis team on 
the Lawrence courts. The match 
V ill start promptly at 1:00 p. m.
Last year Marquette university 
beat the Lawrence tennis team to 
give them their second loss in 
dual meet competition. The Mar­
quette team is touted to be just as 
g>»nd as last year's team so the Dick Oast 
Vikes will have to really be on P * a y number 
their toes to snatch a victory Sat- Joul 
tli day.
No Change in Lineup
There hasn't been any change in P^*y as number 
the Lawrence linen n that will face;^jve mBn* a,,f*
Ed Grasse, who 
will play num ­
ber two man; 
Ron Mvers will 
play in the 
number t h r ee  
man b e r t h ;
Myers
will
man sin­
gles; E l m e r  
Pfefferkorn will
G ist
Architects to Meet at 
Art Center Monday
Dick Olson will plav in the num ­
ber six man spot.
In  the doubles competition, 
Ralph Tippet and Ron Myers will
This trio of thinclads, together with track team captain, Win Jones, will be expected 
to bring home the bulk of the Vike's points when Lawrence meets Michigan tech in a 
dual meet here tomorrow. Left to right are Dick Bledsoe, pole vaulter and javelin
play the number one double* | th ro w e r; Bob Zimmerman, miler and 2-miler, and George Oetting, shot putter.
match; Ed Grosse and Dick CastThe Wisconsin chapter of 
American Institu te  uf Architects v/l** P'a>' *tie number two sin- 
V ill hold a meeting next Monday and E,mer Pfefferkorn and
fvening. May 4. at lhe Worcester Olson will play the third
9 i t center. A motion picture will singles match. .
|k show n. La id
The architecture exhibit dis
the Vikes were I 
rained out of a match against1 
played during April in the lecture Stevens Psisl TWt DtttcH was^ 
toom  of the Art center will remain then rescheduled lor Wednesday, 
until after the meeting, but again the weather kept the 
as Dietrich's one-man show netters off the courts. Finally the1 
Scheduled for the lecture room for match has been scheduled tor!
Jhere .’l^om
Lawrence Thindads to Meet 
Michigan Tech Team Saturday
the month of May will go up un Wednesday, May 7, at Stevens 
Wav 8 Point. *
18 Returning Lettermen Bolster 
Squad Which Lost Only to Vikes
1 Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 coach Rex Benoit will unv til his .. .
'large. experienced. 19'rt Michigan Tech track team at Whitmg Field. I '™. ' V  tl Q
Eighteen returning lettermen bolster the Tech squad, which won all ‘u °P onors in le ja\e
entries, and John Jestila and Bob 
Kandarian flip  the 16 pound shot. 
Eight For Javelin Honors
Ray Puro is an excellent jave-
: its meets last year w ith the exception of a loss ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
I Lawrenc? managed to squve/o the Michigan 
college last spring, but it appears lhat only an 
all out effort by the Vikcs w ill repeat the trick. f l f
Coach Denny is pushing the Lawrence men 
harder each day, now that the gusty winds. 30 B P  > J
degree temperatures and rain are subsiding. The K  f j M i  A 
‘Michigan team has endured the same weather ■  *>•*
I problems, so both teams w ill have had the same 
number of outdoor workouts.
And now lor a look at the opposition. Tech's 
captain, Larry Lodby is an outstanding hurdler xnm ssim, f ? 
in his fourth yeart of competition. Lettermen Denny
Dnve Berquist and Dale Baumler and newcomer Charles Radke give 
the squad great depth and potential points in the hurdles. Don 
jCapelle and Dwight Peterson tre the Vikes' hope in 
topping event.
Coach Dennv w ill have Dan nents’ other distance stars will 
undoubtedly move down to this
Veteran Kurt Schoenrock in the shorter race to help I>er thick
Dorscht ster, Dick Underberg and
lin as the Lawrence trio of Mai 
Robertson. Je tty  Johnson and 
Dick Bledsoe looks strong.
Ace vaulter Dick Bledsoe should 
win the pole vault hands down. 
Both schools lack depth in this 
event, and Bledsoe nearly always 
soars high enough to insure a 
first place.
George Oetting. a point getter 
in the discus and shot last year, 
looks even better in these two 
events this year. Jerry Johnson, 
Speeds Notaras, Marry ( lark and 
B ill Ferny u il l  back up Oetting 
the timber *n t,u> discus and shot.
‘•Sal" Cianciola w ill definitely
--- enter his .specialties, the broad
jum p and the
isprints Michigan w ill run  Bert Bert Jones, a lready  mentioned 
.lones in the century and Russel as a sprinter, stars in the field 
Hart in the 220. The live speed events and rates as Tech's “one 
I merchants mentioned appear to be man track team." He also com- 
jof nearly equal ability, and these petes in the broad jump, shot pu t.: 
;sprints could feature photo fin ­
ishes.
The distance races will be in ­
teresting to watch as Tech is 
weak only in the H8i» Dwight 
Peterson and Dick Underberg 
will duel thc visitors’ Russell Hart 
<^nd Dennis Tecguarden in the 
440
Koth Mile Squads Strong
In many events where the Vi-',W in Jones, coptom of thc trock team, is a miler, 2-miler ond high jumper He will bc a key man in the meet to- k « '» P^ .aV V troV .g the'opponent.!?”  *'*”  rai».od 0111 at Slovens very
nioriow. In oddition to his trock activities, he is the Law 
rent.on cartoonist, and has various publicity chairmanships.]
Win Jones Is Distance Runner, 
Track Team Captain, Cartoonist
Win Jones, distance runner, is 
the only member of the I awrence "h a t  
College track squad who has I* 
homework to do,
he's drawing about, for 
captain of the spring track 
squad and will repeat as captain
look weak. The 
opposite is also 
true. But in the 
mile and two
high jump. In  
practice sessions 
he's also been 
performing well 
in the dashes 
and javelin and 
may take a turn 
at these events. 
W in Jones w ill 
high jump, and 
ace s p r l n ter 
Schoenrock w ill 
broad jump. 
Tech Rules Favorite 
In addition to the revenge mo­
tive. Tech rules as a slight favorite 
Last weekend the Viking golf-,Saturday. Their squad has lost
little from last year, and 
Point. The match has been re-'the coach is working with many 
scheduled for a later date. This newcomers. Lawrence, on the oth-
and discus. Hurdler Looby and 
Herman G iroux are high jum p
Vike Golfers to 
Meet Milwaukee, 
UW Tomorrow
Cianciola
All other athletes are done at of next fall's cross country team 1 Weber 
5:30 p.m. when they turn in their — one of the few double captain- 
spiked shoes, but the Park Ridge, cies on the Viking books. imile, and
Saturday the Vikes have a match 
scheduled against the Milwaukee 
. Extension of the University of 
m ile both squads Wisconsin The match is to take
outst.ii place at Milwaukee and the start­
ing time is I o’clock.
The golf team has finally been 
selected after several elimination ^ain more points this spring. If 
Lawrence tea- tria|,  at |he R irrrv lfw  roUntr> the Vikes are “up" tomorrow, they 
tures Bob £un- r,Bb { on t)f fffrdin|f. this year’s wjn stand an even chance of beat- 
captain, will play as number one ing thia highly touted Tech squad
mg stars and 
about the same 
depth.
er hand, has gained no new men 
since last year as a result of the 
htss of the rule which allowed 
freshmen to compete.
In  spite of this fact, a number 
of the Vikes look very much im ­
proved over last year and should
merman. 
Jones and 
Weber in 
Zimmerman and
Phil „ 
the
Dick | two man. Brown is a junior w ithi Corny Young — another sopho-
Jim Brown will play as number in umber four man spot.
III . jun ior goes home to car- W in’s specialties in the spring Sharatt in the two mile. Tech's one years experience under his more—will be the number five 
toon about track and allied sports, sre the half-mile, mile and high distance threats are Rodney Matt- belt. The number three man is man.
And when a trackm an takes a jum p In m ajor competition he son. Bob Carnahan. Bob Hitch and Luther Dearborn, 
long searching k*»k at track, the placed second in Midwest con- Steve Wilkosz.
results are both deadpan and htl- ference m ile events, 
arious.
As an art m a jo i, Win knows
During the Jones and Weber will
sophomore and a 
tangle improve greatly
jfl'uru to pace 1
wilh Michigan’« lone MS veteran, experience
Dearborn is a to a sophomore plus average, 
golfer that w ill. Bob Moore, the number six man 
with time and and also a senior, rounds out this 
years golf squad He makes tho* ■ '  •» *|| w »• 0 1 ■ C IFVwW W X * • ( ' lit ' , | ' <1 I * V It tf v| tl (I VJ . FI v 111 rt n V <9 111«
Derthlek. Some the oppo- John P une*  will play in the class of the golf squad sverage out
Choice o f Young America
A recent survey made in 274  leading colleges and 
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.
rw 'r- w w w  n u f f T T w w w v ' v 'w'w'w'w'i
r L « « * S  TOBACCO CO )
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Win Jones has 
Many Activities
(Continued from Page 6)
fall of his sophomore and junior 
years he took fourth place in the 
conference cross-country race, 
and as a junior was second in 
the state AAU competition with 
a time of 4:28.6.
Win had never drawn a cartoon 
until his freshman year, when he 
was corralled by the Lawrentian 
to furnish a weekly picture. Since 
that time he has turned out a se­
ries of more than 60 gentle spoofs 
on athletics and general college 
life that has attracted wide in­
terest and caused the Lawrence 
art association to approach him 
with the idea of collecting them 
into a book.
Jones’ cartoons are done with 
a few smooth sure lines. His peo­
ple run to long noses with an oc­
casional snaggle tooth protruding' 
over a lip. The artist has dubbed 
them  “Orts.”
One of his track cartoons shows 
a coach with a fey winged figure 
in tow — undisputably Mercury— 
and the lines ‘ Never m ind names 
— just enter him  in everything.”
Another shows a pole vaulter, 
hanging by his feet from the 
striped bar, with a simple look 
on his face. The coach growls 
below “ You’re not trying. For­
syth.”
During the bow-and-arrow deer 
hunting season, Win drew a 
sketch of a gentleman labeled 
•‘Game Warden” lounging against 
a tree, an arrow quivering in his 
lower hip. Two happy looking 
hunters are rushing up, exclaim­
ing, “Couldn’t quite see what it 
was, Ed, but I think ya got it.’*
W in is secretary of the letter- 
m an's club, and vice-president of 
his fraternity, Phi Kappa Tau. 
He is also the proud owner of 
one of the campus's most unique 
pets. Tabu, a scientifically treat­
ed skunk, who has been broken 
«f his anti-social mannerisms.
Dutch Visitor 
To Lawrence 
Is Book Subject
Raymond F. Keller, the father 
of Mrs. Harold Lovdahl, has re­
cently come to public atention for 
the authorship of a book titled 
“Cinderella with the W o o d e n  
Slippers” . Mr. Lovdahl is a lab­
oratory assistant at Science hall.
Keller, executive with the Unit­
ed States Rubber company, New 
York city, and his wife brought 
a young Dutch girl to American 
after the war. The book is a rec­
ord of her “discovery of Ameri­
ca” . A visit to Appleton and Law 
rence college were among her 
American experiences.
The Kellers became interested 
In M aria de Vos when they dis­
covered a letter she had written 
In a national magazine. T h e i r  
friendship developed by corres­
pondence, and eventually she was 
brought to the States.
The reactions of the Dutch girl, 
her ambitions and her gratitude, 
*re all related in Mr. Keller’s 
book. Numerous quotes from her 
dairy add a flavor of their own, 
as she occasionally mixes her En­
glish adjectives and adverbs.
Mr. Keller comes from Upper 
Sandusky, Ohio, but now lives in 
Stamford, Conn. He refuses to call 
h imself an author, and points out 
that this is his first and probably 
last book. Mrs. Keller, once a 
stenographer, typed and edited the 
m anuscript.
Bober Participates on 
Nomination Committee
Dr. M. M. Bober, professor of 
#conomics, returned from a trip to 
New York city recently, where he 
took part in the nominating com­
mittee of the American Economic 
Association in selecting a slate of 
officers for the next year.
Other committee members came 
from Harvard, Amherst. Stanford, 
Vanderbilt and the University of 
Pennsylvania. The meeting was 
held at the Biltmore hotel.
H. A. Friedman 
Is Convo Speaker
| Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman, of 
the Temple Emanu-El in M ilwau­
kee, spoke before the Lawrence 
college student and faculty body 
last Thursday in the weekly con­
vocation.
Rabbi Friedman was born in 
New Haven, Connecticut, and he 
has his bachelor's degree from 
Yale university. He has done ad­
ditional work at the Columbia un­
iversity graduate school and re­
ceived the Master of Hebrew Let­
ters degree from the Jewish In-
R. Hunt Prom oted  
To Bank Director
Robert E. Hunt, Lawrence grad­
uate of 1932, was promoted re­
stitute of Religion in New York.
His m inistry as spiritual leader 
of Temple Emanuel, Denver, Col­
orado, was interrupted when he 
entered the U. S. army as chap­
lain early in 1945. He served with 
the army of occupation in Bavar­
ia and later was the only Jewish 
chaplain in Berlin.
Rabbi Friedm an has just come 
to Milwaukee from his congrega­
tion in Denver.
cently by The Board of Directors 
of the Northern Trust Company 
of Chicago, to Vice President in 
the Banking Department. In this 
capacity, he w ill handle the busi­
ness of the Bank with banks and 
corporations in Illinois, Wisconsin 
and Michigan. Mr. Hunt has been 
with the Bank since 1934. He be­
came an Assistant Cashier in 1942 
and a Second Vice President in 
194®.
He spent 31 years w ith the 
Armed Forces attaining the rank 
of Major in the Air Corps. He is 
also a graduate o# Harvard Busi­
ness school ’34 and of Chicago 
Kent College of Law, ’38.
The Lowrention J
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W illiam A. Chaney to 
Speak at Open Phi 
Beta Kappa Meeting  '
The third meeting of the sched­
uled Phi Beta Kappa lecture 
ries wilT be held on Wednesday 
evening. May «, at 1:00 p.m . £  
Science hall 200. W illiam  A. Chafc 
ey, assistant professor of h istory  
will speak on the subject: “CroyM 
Gold and the Two Worlds, the 
History of an Idea.”
The lecture is open to all tiv 
terested students and faculty.
Don’t you want to try a cigarette 
with a record like this?
] •  THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and ocher leading cigarettes is 
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the 
country’s six leading cigarette brands.
The index o f good qualify ta b le -a  ratio o f high sugar to low  nicotine —
shows Chesterfield quality highest
. . .  15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher thao 
the average of the five other leading brands.
2 .  first to Give You Premium 
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder 
with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,1 
Chesterfield is today’s best 
cigarette buy.
!!•  A Report Never Befor* 
Made About a Cigarette,1'
For a full year a medical 
specialist has been giving a 
group of Chesterfield 
smokers regular examina­
tions every two months. He 
reports. . .  no advent effect$ 
to nose, throat and sinuset 
from smoking Chesterfield*
8 The Lawrentian
from  the ed itoria l board
Friday, M ay 1, 1953 letter to the editor
do's and dont's
an honored tradition
Dear Editor.
Monday night the upper-class| 
women were assembled at a com­
pulsory house meeting at Sage.
On............0 b-t-loved mo., honored here .« Law- ™ " " *  = od £  W J
fence is the May Day tradition. One week from Sunday, this fete told thflt f()r a successful system
Will again be held to honor the mothers of all Lawrence students 0f government a positive attitude
and the seven senior girls who have been selected as the May Queen towards rules is most desirable.
and her court. W ith the weather permitting, this year's May Day After thirty minutes of “don’t’s,” 
.. t . . .  .. ,. „ , . . j A „ mL we were informed of the follow*festivities w ill be held on the green behind the union. The river „do„ . haye the honesty
tvill form a very effective background for the pageant and the hill aud integrity which befits a Law*
Will afford an adequate seating arrangement so that everyone may rencef woman by accurately stat-
gee. • ing time, location and Intentions
The ultimate success of the dav, however, w ill depend on the fact in applying for late permission.
.i u u We were informed that the rul-^ everyone is preaent w.th his or her mother. Although the es whj(.h wJU gQ in(o c(fcct ncx,
publicity committee for May Day has already written to your family fajj were made bv the Lawrence 
inform ing them of th? particulars of May Day, why don't you drop women for the benefit of all. Al* 
a note yourself just to remind End encourage your mother to come? though we have elected most of
_  _______ i ^ e rep re sen ta tiv e s  w ho  h a v e
made these rules, we have had 
jno direct means of relaying our; 
opinions or of making any deci­
sions concerning the rules by 
iwhich we live. Is this self-govern­
ment?
We believe that a questionnaire
from your president
The results of the recent ques*.------------------------------. . sented to you by your repre tionnane presented by members _  _______ _____ __ ^ _____________
of the Senate planning commit*Isenla**ves- onsider them can  should be sent to each girl, pre-
toe lo the Lawrence faculty have lfully whcn y°u volf whe,her or v.ari° US a 'ter,nalives, as anot to join this new organization, solution to an effective self-gov- B y  q l e
George Oetting ernment. The results of this ques
'George, are you smoking in bed again?"
obviously...
been turned in with the following 
revelations: Of the 40 teachers 
contacted. 32 were in favor of set- n e w  tw ist at Colorado U
tionnaire would express the will Last week we discussed the his-
of the majority of Lawrence worn- tory of student government and
its place on the college campus.
coffee hours, and all-college pro­
jects such as the recent carni­
val. And as was shown two weeks
„» ,cd  in the Senate. S I x T . c X  f e a t u r e *  " a m e r iC C W  s p y "  w f  t . UeZ r th^ U » v e ' Z POtw o Today * *  wiU consider the aims a6° ' “  «e ryone  gives a push.
m em ber, were doubtful of the College professors nowadays " ° U“  ,71 The  ^girls wuiild be and purp0SCS of studont g o v e r n - r<,sult can be fun and satis, 
value ot such a project but were never which enemv is uoine to reasons; (1) Tne guls would be ment and wh the stUdent should faction for all involved.„ sur were never wmcn enemy is going to more w ili ing to follow rules which . concerned with it Then too SEC budgets stu-
Willtng to be convinced that this never know which enemy is going th..v ihrmsolves have made A T' L , V ^ j  \ \
is something worth while, and on- to strike next. The University of 
ly one teacher was against the Colorado, which at various times
they themselves have made. A j j  should always be kept in mind dent funds to make the best pos- 
more co-operative spirit would en- ^ a t stU(jcnt government must re- sible use of the money; it
sue. (2) We feel that the Lawidea has be<*n charged with employing
Twenty-eight said that they former Communists and Commu- 
would support our plan spiritually nist sympathizers, now finds it has ruies which would befit the ideal 
w ith several saying that they ®n anti-Communist A m e iiia n ^ j Lawrence womanhood, 
would speak for us at a faculty |*P3' on its faculty.
Fred Warner Neal, assistantmeeting. With these very encour­
aging opinions of the faculty, and professor of political science, and 
your support as expressed in the former state department official, 
itude 
Cone
i l i io i lt
The suggestions and questions cent purges in that country, 
ol the faculty have been evaluat 
ed carefully and will be mclud
pro-
* late effectively to the rest of the vides for the proper orientation 
rence women are responsible and fu r r jeuium inasmuch as it is part of freshmen in the fall season;
are capable of Revising adequate 0 j  |earnjnR process. This is and it adds to the curriculum  by
a necessary axiom if we are to selecting convocations or present- 
understand the objectives involv- ing faculty panel discussions, as 
ed. does the International RelationsSeveral members of the Lawrence fam ily who may be 
distant cousins next year. The immediate purpose of stu- Club.is to provide a
ent body presidential election **as heen named an American spy 
rrete action can soon come ‘he Czechoslovakian govern- r the music . . .
ment in connection with the re- Listeners to University of Ore­
gon radio station KWAX found a 
monoton-Nea| denies it. He says he does music program rather 
not oven look like a spy, calls ous *^e other day.
cd in our formal presentation to himself “a friendly sociable col- 
the administration, but they are *°ge professor.
varied to be
trend? . . .
The Roosevelt
Station staff members were ac­
cidentally locked out of the con­
trol room while a turntable went 
xound and round playing t h e
same record.
too numerous and 
presented here.
The Senate Planning commit
tee is trying hatd tins week t<> p h ic a g0 j s unhappy over campus five years apiece • • •
n n i ’A l lm n n t  c lo t  ic fip o  Dnn(<Aim1t
College Torch,
Crystallize the whole span of its e rol e sta ist cs. Roosevel
Last year a meeting was held 
means by which to plan tlfe 1952-53 convos, and the 
students m a y  student body was invited to at- 
organize to par- tend and give their suggestions.
the Only a handful responded. Y e t  
a those same people who failed to 
coll e g e which help improve the convocations are 
affect their so- the first students to complain 
economic, about the ones this year.
Enormous Potentiality 
The potentialities of student 
fare. It works government are enormous if the 
to bridge t h e  student is not indifferent to them, 
gulf bet w e e n It is our government and exists 
the student bo- to serve us. But we must com-
ticipate in 
functions of
cial, 
physical, a n d  
intellectual wel-
work. The answers to the follow- conCge has dropped in enrollment Two University of Chicago stu- dy and faculty-administration. and municate our will or the govern-
*-- -.....—  -----* l— --- *“ - dents who turned counterfeiters unless its constant aim  be one of ment is nothing.
Thus the student should be con­
ing questions must be clear to for the “ninth or tenth consecu 
the committee before minute de- ^ ve semester. in order “ to make money to go service to the whole college, it 
tails can be worked out: (1» What This, says the Torch, is “ long tro u g h  school.*’ were sentenced has no purposeful existence.
exactly are we trying to do*’ (2> enough so that even the most con- last month to five years apiece 
VVhv are we doing it? and (3*
cerned. and most important, he 
That there is a long range de- must become involved! This does
How do we propose to do it.
These are not easy to figure a trend has been established.” 
out quickly; however, a lucid ans­
wer will mean much to clear up 
m any of the faculty doubts about 
our senate.
Way back in 1943 when Schuie 
Was student body president, there 
was a judicial board in operation 
to deal with somewhat the same 
things as we hope to, but it was 
discontinued after functioning for 
a while
servative statisticians m ight fee in federal prison. They have an- s*8n *n student government is ob- not mean taking a lot of time 
tempted to say that something of other week to appeal the sen- vious. By providing practical ed- away from studies. It means be-
tcncc.
students sound off on- 
discriminatory clauses
Most college students are against Nu opinion 
discriminatory clauses in fratcr- other
ucation in individual and group jng informed! The enlightened cit 
self-governing, it trains leaders for jZen plays as big a part in gov* 
responsibility in a manner that no ernment as does the actual of* 
course in political theory can do. fice-holder.
And for those who are not lead- Above all we must support our 
ers it gives practice in respon- government with interest and ide- 
sible citizenship, Avhich is essen- as Qn the Lawrence campus we 
tial to the perpetuation of the can vote intelligently in all elec- 
democratic system under which tionH _  87 per cent of the stu. 
we live. dent body voted in the last SEC
\ chicle of Expression elections. We can read the SEC 
Student government is the ve- rninutes and encourage our rep-
We are looking into this board’s nity and sorority constitutions, ac- 
set up and its problems so that cording to the ACP National Poll
benefit from its success of Student Opinion. Clauses wa>’* sa.V*
7 per cent
.? (r i (<nt J u d e  fo r  expression of student op- resentatives to give complete, un-
‘ I would have it no other inion on questions of academic niased reports, 
a student from the freedom, curricula changes, rat- It would be an experience forwe may 
and failures.
Sflnie of our reasons pro and groes meet with more a !Student Executive Council showS iVtrative difficulties in trvina tocon foi the ratification of the than clauses which discriminate > freshman at the University ot nvnn/r nf tK{c Tiiot lacf uaa]r o istraiive ditticuities in tiying to
which d iscrim inate against Ne- University of the South, lenn .. re- !” * of f“ culty m c m J?ers’ f.nd p ! ^ b* everyone to attend at least one 
approval f-rring to all-white fraternities. r/c,a' 1' '* „  “ d‘“  SEC meeting and see the admin-
Midwestern conference of col- against Jews. N« braska is sorry he approves of
The Lawrentian
proof of this. Just last week a brmg student government closer 
group of students prepared a to the students. And in all criti-
her against a backdrop of increas- ently.” he savs. “but habit and c!sms *he governed should avoid- . . .............  . * • - ---  - ■ - .. sented it to the faculty for ap- unreasoned, emotional protesta-
leges' constitution have been pre- The poll was taken last Decem- bias clauses. “Wish I felt differ-
Futtll-ihrd * * f r y  week tfurlni »hr r * l  
Iff* yr*r rsrept v in IIi m  h» lhe l»w . . .  .
r » n iu n  n»ar<t * i .(  i .sw rtn e t their national constitutions by ad
'in*: student dissatisfaction with training are hard to overcome, 
national bias clauses. Fraternity Students in thr South »re even- 
chapters at Williams, Amherst and l> divided on thr question, while 
elsewhere have recently violated students in the North ire  o v c t*
proval. tions. To criticize is a privilege:
Throughout the past semester gjve remedial suggestions is a 
a student committee has been responsibility
whelmingly against discnmina-
mitting cither a Negro or a Jew. tory policies. Here’s the break*C*ll*t<r, Appleton, W iu s n i is .
Su,don, governments at more than down: 
r«niln ,  nnier (he i t i  ot a dozen universities and colleges North
la i r h  s. i«:s» Printed  b« the Po»t i*nh deadlines t.n fraternities Approve
l lsh ln t  company, Appleton, HU rotuin
meeting with the Troyer Com m it­
tee discussing the strengths and
End Can be Reached
If students will be concerned
weaknesses of the Lawrence cur- aims of student govern-
plelon,
Mi 
IK 
9«
i i
South
20
| riculum. 
Student» ‘uo»’n» opinion on faculty - pu rpose — to create a transcend- 
P cent 44P°'cent adm inistration committees is no t: atmosDhere that will oerme-
■ \P™ 1, 2 £ i n n :  ° n,y h" " " rU n ' '»  ,h f “ 'a t e  C  cfa "room  t^e S a i l  No opinion i pei cent Bpercen. student government, but also, ool- .u . ___n _____
ment, it can accomplish its end
9 a b * rr lp t to n  r*te« »ro S’! per Jre«r 
l.t.l per  »etne»ter.
ta i t*r - ln *eh lef  John Runkrl
Phone .i ’* . , .
B ««lne« . m .noge r ........  t . le » *  P irron j Hutgers university. N. J . open*
to get rid of bias clauses on penal 
ty of expulsion.
Last month the student council Other
t t t, t l , p l  field the union all ^  one
ed a nationwide drive
As for policies which limit 
to help membership to non-Jews, student
2 per cent 4 per cent jr jPS developed with students are
Phono J - W I
AwiiUnt* b.MHo- * . „ Mer” i'el V.e” I  G ieek chapters persuade their na- opinion is as follows: Approve.
•  port* ro ed itor*.......  i»on t urUon »nd tional organizations to change the 12 per cent:
l»on Lemke clauses 
ACP
And sororities have
V e i U t e  editor, 
e d i t o r . . . .  
H eadline editor. 
Ore ek
Mary >lat<
........  (  aiol l luthle
Paula i tendenhaeh fraternities
Disapprove. 80 per 
cent; No opinion, six per cent: 
asked the question: Some Other, two per cent.
“People of the Jewish fsith us-
•tort . . J o e  s c h r o r i e r j w t  0|allsrs Jn their constitutions slat- tially have their oun  fraternities activity. Here student government 
^MU«acct ( « m i Oode accept a* mem- and sororities.” say* a sophomore must provide a well rounded, use- a ig n iT y  .  . .
$«J|hm only individuals of the white ceed at Kiehmond Professional In- ful activity program. To be more 
ou feel about this stitute, Va.
Call it “ school spirit” or what 
more readily held to by the stu- you wiU u  shf)U,d be the founda.
dent body than those imposed. It tion ajj student government 
is in this area that the student. act,on — to produce an atmos- 
If concerned, can make one of his pherp whjch gives the studen( a
g r e a t e s t  c o n t r i b u t i o n s .  feeling of belonging, of sharing
Another area is the stimulation in »w„ 
and coordination of all campus
a nous.
As an art m a jo t. Wm knows I S  I *
Coeds at Utah State college 
specific let us further use the Stu* have been asked to refrain from 
Says a senior at the University dent Executive Council as an ex- wearing jeans in the classroom.
vdip disapproves ol ample College officials say the girls
*—’imvic SEC enhances the campus so- should wear jeans only when milk-
* ii*itj.U£h dances, mixers, ing cows.
